SUMMARY This paper proposes a sector base station antenna for mobile wireless communication systems employing multiple woodpile metamaterial reflectors and a multiband radiator that establishes the same beamwidth in the horizontal plane for more than two frequency bands. Electromagnetic Band Gap (EBG) characteristics of each metamaterial reflector can be controlled through structural parameters of the woodpile reflector, e.g., the rod width and rod spacing. As an example of the proposed antenna, a design for a triple-frequency-band antenna that radiates at 800 MHz, 2 GHz, and 4 GHz is shown. The algorithm used to adjust the beamwidth of the proposed antenna is newly introduced and adjusts the beamwidth to be the same for each band using the rod width of the woodpile. A prototype of the proposed antenna has the approximately 90 • beamwidth in the horizontal plane at the three frequencies, and the measurement results agree well with the electromagnetic field simulation results. key words: sector base station antenna, multiband antenna, metamaterial, electromagnetic band gap (EBG) characteristics
Introduction
Wireless communication systems must now offer higher bit rates because smartphones and tablet terminals are becoming increasingly popular. Wireless systems such as cellular networks commonly-utilize multiple frequency bands to actualize high system capacity. In addition, cellular systems use a sector cell configuration to improve frequency efficiency [1] .
These existing wireless communication systems need to cover the same sector cell using the same beamwidth for all the commonly-utilized frequency bands. The systems adopt multiband sector antennas with the same beamwidth to reduce the installation area for the base stations [2] - [4] . As the number of the frequency bands increases, traditional multiband sector antennas with only one metal reflector have difficulty in achieving the same beamwidth in all commonly-utilized frequency bands. This is because of the limited degrees of freedom of the structural parameter in the antenna design. The main reason for this is that the increase in the number of commonly-utilized frequency bands makes it more difficult to maintain a constant electrical dis- tance from the metal reflector to the radiator and constant electrical size of the metal reflector for all the commonlyutilized frequency bands. To the best knowledge of the authors, there have been no studies on mulitband antennas that achieve the same bandwidth other than dual-band sector antennas. Although dual-band sector antennas with the same beamwidth are achieved in [2] - [4] , still no unified design method that can be applied generally has been derived to achieve a sector antenna with the same beamwidth that covers more than two bands. Recently, metamaterials with Electromagnetic Band Gap (EBG) characteristics has drawn attention. There is a report that metamaterials were adopted in a reflector of a single-band sector antenna that consists of one reflector and a monopole antenna [5] , [6] . EBG characteristics can be designed by optimizing the structural parameters of a metamaterial so that the metamaterial reflects the electromagnetic waves at one specific frequency and transmits the electromagnetic waves at all other frequencies [6] . Based on this, it is possible to utilize the EBG characteristics of the metamaterial to construct a novel antenna that comprises a multiband radiator and multiple metamaterial reflectors in which the electromagnetic waves at each frequency corresponding to the resonant frequencies of the multiband radiator are reflected. This would enable us to develop a multiband sector antenna with the same beamwidth. We can achieve this novel multiband sector antenna with increased degrees of freedom in the design parameters if the configuration of the antenna is organized in such a way that each electrical distance from the metamaterial reflectors to the radiator and the electrical size of each metamaterial reflector are kept constant at all resonant frequencies of the multiband radiator. Up to now, there have been no reported studies on an antenna configuration in which one metal reflector of a conventional multiband sector antenna comprising one reflector and multiband antenna was replaced with multiple metamaterial reflectors.
This paper proposes a novel multiband sector antenna with multiple metamaterial reflectors and a multiband radiator. As an example of the proposed antenna design, this paper describes a design for a triple-frequency-band sector antenna with the same 90
• beamwidth that radiates at 800 MHz, 2 GHz, and 4 GHz based on electromagnetic field simulations and measurements. The three metamaterial reflectors comprise layers of dielectric rods stacked in sequence to form a woodpile configuration and have EBG
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⃝ 2014 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers characteristics that reflect the electromagnetic waves at each resonant frequency of the multiband radiator that are aligned on the same axis against the multiband radiator. Design of the EBG characteristics of each metamaterial reflector is achieved through structural parameters of the woodpile reflector, i.e., the rod width and rod spacing. The beamwidth of the proposed antenna at each band can be adjusted using the rod width of the woodpile, and an algorithm for adjusting the beamwidth is proposed. Measured and simulated radiation patterns for the triple-frequency-band antenna are in good agreement and show that the same beamwidth is established for each frequency band. Section 2 presents the concept of the new multiband sector antenna that has the same beamwidth for different bands. Section 3 describes the woodpile metamaterial structure and the design of the EBG characteristics. Section 4 presents the design of a triple-frequency-band antenna based on electromagnetic field simulations and the algorithm for beamwidth adjustment. In Section 5, the fabricated prototype of the triple-frequency-band antenna and its performance are described. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Concept of Multiband Sector Antenna Employing
Multiple Metamaterial Reflectors diator and the front surface of each metamaterial reflector is s n as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The metamaterial reflectors and the multiband radiator are centered on the X-axis and parallel to the Y-Z plane. The multiband radiator lies at the origin of the X-axis. The metamaterial reflector, #N, furthest from the multiband radiator can be implemented as a metal reflector in the proposed antenna. The configuration of the proposed antenna is organized such that each electrical distance, s n , from the metamaterial reflector to the radiator and the electrical size of each metamaterial reflector, L n , are kept constant at all resonant frequencies of the multiband radiator. The metamaterial reflectors have EBG characteristics meaning that they can reflect/transmit electromagnetic waves according to the frequency band. EBG characteristics act as a band-stop filter or a band-pass filter. Metamaterial reflector #n reflects the electromagnetic waves of f n similar to a metal reflector. On the other hand, metamaterial reflector #n transmits the electromagnetic waves of specific frequency bands ( f n+1 , f n+2 , . . . , f N , N > n) as through air, and its radiation pattern is omni-directional. Each metamaterial reflector reflects/transmits different frequency bands so that the proposed antenna radiates multiple frequency bands with the same beamwidth in the horizontal plane because of the antenna configuration mentioned above.
The proposed concept yields better design prospects than those of other design concepts because when the reflected frequency bands change or the number of frequency bands increases, we only need to change the EBG bands or increase the number of metamaterial reflectors in the proposed antenna to adapt to the situation.
Woodpile Metamaterial

Woodpile Metamaterial Structure
We apply the woodpile metamaterial [5] , [7] to the reflectors of the proposed multiband sector antenna. A woodpile metamaterial that is periodic in all three dimensions has wider EBG characteristics compared to other types of metamaterial [8] and is appropriate for applications such as wireless communication systems that need a broad bandwidth. Figure 2 shows the woodpile metamaterial structure, which comprises layers of dielectric rods. They have a base of w n1 × w n2 where w n1 is the rod depth along the X-axis and w n2 is the rod width along the Y-axis and Z-axis. Layer B (D) is at right angles to layer A (C) in space, and the woodpile metamaterial consists of four layers of rods. The rods in each layer have rod spacing a n . The rods in layer C (D) are set to the spacing of half of a n from the rods of layer A (B). The thickness (X-axis) of metamaterial reflector #n is D n = 4w n1 .
EBG Characteristics Design
The EBG characteristics of the woodpile metamaterial for incident plane waves are designed using ANSYS HFSS [9] . In the electromagnetic field analysis, we simulate what the woodpile metamaterials would be in an infinite array. In this section, the rod width and spacing are w := w n1 = w n2 and a := a n , respectively, for simplicity. The relative permittivity, ε r , is 9.6 and the loss tangent is tan δ = 3.5 × 10 −5 at 2 GHz. This loss tangent value is close to that in [5] and dielectric material with the permittivity of 9.6 is commercially available. Figure 3 shows a dispersion diagram [10] of the wood- pile metamaterial in the X-axis direction when the rod width and rod spacing are w = 9.4 mm (= 0.25a) and a = 37.5 mm, respectively. There is an EBG between 3.5 GHz and 5.0 GHz. In order to confirm the design of the EBG characteristics using the dispersion diagram, the S21 transmission characteristics in the X-axis direction are calculated and measured. Figure 4 shows the measurement and electromagnetic field simulation results for the EBG characteristics in parameters same as Fig. 3 . The S21 transmission characteristics are measured using a vector network analyzer and two microwave horn antennas based on the experimental configuration shown in [8] . The experimental configuration is arranged so that the radiated waves from the horn antenna are incident normal to the Y-Z plane of the woodpile reflector shown in Figure 5 shows the simulated center frequency of the EBG bandwidth as a function of rod spacing a when the rod width is w = 0.25a. The center frequency of the EBG bandwidth is adjusted by scaling the size of the woodpile metamaterial described in [5] . The center frequency becomes low when rod spacing a becomes wider. 
Design of Triple-frequency-band Sector Antenna Employing Multiple Woodpile Reflectors
Antenna Geometry
This section describes a design example of the triplefrequency-band sector antenna (N = 3) with the same 90
• beamwidth that radiates at 800 MHz, 2 GHz, and 4 GHz. Figure 6 shows the configuration of the triple-frequencyband sector antenna employing multiple woodpile reflectors and a multi-band radiator. The triple-frequency-band sector antenna comprises a multiband radiator, woodpile reflector #1 (reflects the electromagnetic waves at 4 GHz), woodpile reflector #2 (reflects the electromagnetic waves at 2 GHz), and a metal reflector (reflects the electromagnetic waves at 800 MHz). The woodpile/metal reflectors and the multiband radiator are centered on the X-axis and parallel to the Y-Z plane. In this example, the metal reflector is used to reduce the radiation in the direction of the back lobe in the radiation pattern and the entire volume of the proposed antenna. The multiband radiator is separated from the reflectors by distance s n , which is a quarter of the wavelength of 800 MHz, 2 GHz, and 4 GHz, i.e., s 1 = 18.8 mm, s 2 = 37.5 mm, and s 3 = 93.8 mm, respectively. The side length of the woodpile reflectors, which is square, is assumed to be approximately one wavelength. It is necessary to set the woodpile reflectors so that each reflector does not overlap each other as shown in Fig. 6(b) . This is because the woodpile reflectors, which consist of a layer of dielectric rods, have a non-negligible thickness (X-axis). Therefore, the proposed antenna has an inevitable design limitation in terms of the number and combination of commonly-utilized frequency bands if a requirement is that each electrical distance from the woodpile reflector to the radiator must be kept constant for all commonly-utilized frequencies. Many wireless communication systems generally use multi-frequency bands, which are generally a combination of two double frequencies in which adjacent commonly-utilized frequencies are double or half that of each other, e.g., 800 MHz, 1.6 GHz, and 3.2 GHz. In this paper, as an example of a typical commercially-used frequency-band combination, the proposed antenna is designed for the three frequency bands of 800 MHz, 2 GHz, and 4 GHz. The multiband radiator consists of a biconical antenna and dual-band sleeve dipole antenna [11] . The biconical antenna resonates at 4 GHz, and the dual-band sleeve dipole antenna resonates at 800 MHz and 2 GHz. The parameters for the multiband radiator are shown in Fig. 6(b) . The multiband radiator is fed using a semi-rigid cable pierced through the center of the woodpile/metal reflectors from the backside of the metal reflector. The woodpile reflector rods used in the following investigation have the same relative permittivity of ε r = 9.6 and a loss tangent of tan δ = 3.5 × 10 −5 at 2 GHz as mentioned in Section 3.2.
Beamwidth Adjustment Algorithm
The proposed multiband sector antenna is designed so that it can be adopted into a three-sector-cell-type base station antenna. The three-sector-cell-type base station antenna adopts the same 90
• beamwidth in the horizontal plane to suppress interference to other sectors, which is narrower than a one sector angle of 120
• . In this section, the algorithm for beamwidth adjustment is described for the case of the same beamwidth of 90
• in three frequency bands. Figure 7 shows a flowchart for the beamwidth adjustment algorithm. Beamwidth adjustment for 800 MHz is achieved by changing the side length of the metal reflector, L 3 , and those for 2 GHz and 4 GHz are achieved by changing the rod width, w n2 , in the Y-Z plane as shown in Fig. 2 .
First, the beamwidth adjustment begins with the lowest frequency of 800 MHz by changing the side length of the metal reflector, L 3 (step 1). It should be noted that the first adjustment is conducted for only the multiband radiator and metal reflector. Figure 8 shows the beamwidth of 800 MHz as a function of L 3 . The beamwidth of 90
• for 800 MHz is obtained when the side length of the metal reflector, L 3 , is set to 375.0 mm. Hereafter, L 3 is set to be constant throughout the adjustment algorithm. Also, the parameters of the woodpile reflectors, w 11 , w 21 , a 1 , and a 2 are set to be constant in the following algorithm.
Next, the beamwidth is adjusted for 4 GHz by changing rod width w 12 in the Y-Z plane (step 2). Hereafter, the adjustment is applied to the antenna configuration in which woodpile reflectors #1 and #2 are added to the antenna configuration in step 1. Figure 9 shows the beamwidth for 4 GHz as a function of rod width w 12 . In Fig. 9 , we also observe variation in the beamwidth for 2 GHz; however, it should be noted that rod width w 22 of woodpile #2 is not changed. As w 12 is increased, the beamwidth for 4 GHz becomes wider. We find that beamwidth adjustment at 4 GHz is achieved by changing w 12 . The change in beamwidth at 2 GHz is less than that at 4 GHz. When the beamwidth for 4 GHz reaches the desired value, we determine w 12 . If the beamwidth for 2 GHz reaches the desired value, the adjustment ends (A in Fig. 7) , and if the beamwidth for 2 GHz does not reach the desired value, the adjustment proceeds to the next step.
Finally, the beamwidth is adjusted for 2 GHz by changing rod width w 22 in the Y-Z plane (step 3). Figure 10 shows the beamwidth at 2 GHz as a function of rod width w 22 . In Fig. 10 , we also observe variation in the beamwidth for 4 GHz; however, it should be noted that rod width w 12 of woodpile #2 is set to the value determined in step 2 and is not changed. We find that rod width w 22 in the Y-Z plane can change the beamwidth for 2 GHz, as is the case with rod width w 12 in the Y-Z plane for 4 GHz. The change in the beamwidth for 4 GHz is less than that for 2 GHz. We confirmed in another simulation that the change in beamwidth for 800 MHz is small compared to the changes in beamwidth for 2 GHz and 4 GHz and is not influenced when changing w 12 and w 22 . When the beamwidth for 2 GHz is the desired value, we set w 22 .
If the beamwidth at 4 GHz does not reach the desired value, the adjustment is executed again from step 2. If the beamwidth for 4 GHz reaches the desired value, the adjustment ends (B in Fig. 7) , and if the beamwidth for 4 GHz does not reach the desired value, the adjustment is executed again from step 2. Beamwidth adjustment is achieved for the desired beamwidth in each frequency band by repeating step 2 and step 3. It should be noted that Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the results of the pre-final and final processes for beamwidth adjustment, respectively. The beamwidth of 90
• is achieved for each frequency band, and the parameters of the reflectors are given in Table 1 . When using the triplefrequency-band antenna, we can design the beamwidth using the proposed algorithm from approximately 90
• to 120
• as shown in Fig. 8 , Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . On the other hand, Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show simulated EBG fractional bandwidths of woodpile reflectors #1 and #2 when changing rod widths w 12 and w 22 , respectively. The EBG fractional bandwidth is calculated for each woodpile reflector alone in the infinite array and defined as a band gap with −10 dB edges. The EBG fractional bandwidth hardly changes in the range of rod widths shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . We confirmed that the beamwidth adjustment does not influence the EBG fractional bandwidth. 
Measurement Results
In order to verify the design results, the triple-frequencyband sector antenna with the same 90
• beamwidth is fabricated. Figure 13 shows an overview of the prototype. Figure 14 shows the EBG characteristics of woodpile reflectors #1 and #2. It should be noted that each EBG characteristic only corresponds to each woodpile reflector. The center frequency of the EBG band in the measurements and electromagnetic field simulations are in good agreement. Since a finite array (three periods) is used in the measurements, the S21 characteristics degrade in comparison to those in the electromagnetic field simulations in which an infinite array is considered as is the case with Fig. 4 . The measured EBG fractional bandwidth with respect to the band edges where the S21 characteristics cross the amplitude of transmission at approximately −5 dB and the minimum amplitude of the S21 characteristics for woodpile reflector #1 are −7.5 dB and 5% (approximately 4.1 GHz to 4.3 GHz), and those for woodpile reflector #2 are −6.0 dB and 13% (approximately 2.2 GHz to 2.5 GHz), respectively. The S21 characteristics of the finite array (three periods) are degraded as shown in Fig. 4 . Most of the waves incident to the woodpile reflectors are reflected at the reflectors in the EBG band while some of the incident waves pass through the woodpile reflectors and become undesired waves even in the EBG band due to degradation in the amplitude of the S21 characteristics. In a similar way, most of the waves incident to the woodpile reflectors pass through the reflectors outside the EBG band while some of the incident waves are reflected at the woodpile reflectors and become undesired waves even outside the EBG band due to degradation of the amplitude of the S21 characteristics. The undesired waves are reflected by the metal reflector or other woodpile reflector that has different EBG characteristics. The beamwidth is not determined based solely on the EBG characteristics of a single woodpile reflector. The radiation pattern is a composite of multi-reflected waves from the metal reflector and woodpile reflectors #1 and #2. Therefore, beamwidth adjustment of the proposed antenna using the proposed beamwidth adjustment algorithm is conducted for antenna configurations including the metal and woodpile reflectors #1 and #2 to take into account all the reflected waves.
In order to clarify the mutual effect between woodpile reflectors #1 and #2, the S21 transmission characteristics when stacking two woodpile reflectors with different EBG characteristics are analyzed. Figure 15 shows the measurement and simulation results for the S21 transmission characteristics through woodpile reflectors #1 and #2 in the configuration without the multiband radiator and metal reflector in Fig. 6 . For comparison, the S21 characteristics of each single woodpile reflector are shown in Fig. 15 . The characteristics yield the same results as the measurement results in Fig. 14 . The center frequency and amplitude of the EBG characteristics in the 2 GHz band when two woodpile reflectors with different EBG characteristics are stacked match well with those of the single woodpile reflector. On the other hand, the center frequency of the EBG characteristics in the 4 GHz band matches well with those of the single woodpile reflector. However, the amplitude of the EBG characteristics in the 4 GHz band is broadened to improve the characteristics compared to those for the single woodpile reflector. We also confirm that the measured results match well with the simulated results in all the frequency bands. It should be noted that the simulation results are calculated for the stacked woodpile reflectors based on an infinite array. We find that the EBG characteristics do not degrade when stacking two woodpile reflectors with different EBG characteristics. In this paper, we discuss only a double frequency combination of commonly-utilized frequencies as mentioned in Section 3.1. The antenna design for both more than three and/or various combinations of commonlyutilized frequency bands still remains as the subject for future study. Future work is also needed to clarify the mutual effect of multiple woodpile reflectors when stacking more than two reflectors. Figure 16 shows a comparison of simulated and measured voltage standing wave ratios (VSWRs) for this triplefrequency-band antenna. The triple-frequency-band antenna achieves a VSWR < 2.0 in each frequency band (800 MHz, 2 GHz, and 4 GHz) and the simulation and measurement results are in good agreement. Figure 17 shows the radiation patterns in the horizontal plane for each frequency band. The proposed antenna has excellent directivity in each frequency band, and the measurement results match well with the electromagnetic field simulation results. Table 2 gives the beamwidth and peak gain for each frequency band. The proposed antenna achieves the beamwidth of approximately 90
• at 800 MHz, 2 GHz, and 4 GHz as designed. Moreover, the front-toback ratio of the prototype antenna is less than −15 dB for each frequency band and is sufficient for a base station antenna thanks to the use of the metal reflector. We calculated the peak gain of the triple-frequency-band antenna in each frequency band when the dielectric loss tangent of the dielectric is set to zero. The calculated values of the peak gains in each frequency band are almost the same as those in Table 2 . Therefore, the inherent material loss of each woodpile reflector is negligible. Figure 18 shows the radiation patterns in the vertical plane for each frequency band. The measurement results in the vertical plane match well with the electromagnetic field simulation results as well as in the horizontal plane. These results show the validity of the antenna design results. It should be emphasized that even though measured EBGs of two metamaterial reflectors with a three-period rod array are not sufficient with respect to bandwidth and amplitude for the S21 characteristics as shown in Fig. 14 , the performance of the radiation patterns is sufficient when a multiband sector antenna adopts two metamaterial reflectors with a three period rod array as its reflector. Improving the amplitude for the S21 characteristics is expected to suppress the unnecessary electromagnetic waves in the direction of the metal reflector (minus-Xdirection) of the proposed antenna. This is because most of the waves incident to the woodpile reflectors reflect at the reflectors while some of the incident waves pass through the woodpile reflectors and become undesired waves even in the EBG band due to degradation in the amplitude of the S21 characteristics. Therefore, it is possible to reduce the effect of multi-reflected waves between the metal and/or woodpile reflectors.
Conclusion
We developed a novel multiband sector antenna with the same beamwidth in the horizontal plane employing multiple woodpile metamaterial reflectors and a multiband radiator for a sector base station antenna in a mobile wireless communication system. The configuration of the novel antenna is organized so that each electrical distance from the metamaterial reflectors to the radiator and the electrical size of each metamaterial reflector are kept constant at all resonant frequencies of the multiband radiator. The new antenna utilizes the EBG characteristics of the woodpile metamaterial reflectors to achieve the same beamwidth in the horizontal plane at all resonant frequencies of the multiband radiator. The triple-frequency-band sector antenna that radiates at 800 MHz, 2 GHz, and 4 GHz was designed and its prototype was fabricated. We newly developed an algorithm for adjusting the beamwidth of the proposed antenna using the rod width of the woodpile. The measurement results show that the approximately 90
• beamwidth is achieved for 800 MHz, 2 GHz, and 4 GHz in the horizontal plane and the measurement and simulation results are in good agreement in each frequency band validating the antenna design. We showed that even a woodpile metamaterial reflector with only a three-period rod array has sufficient EBG characteristics with respect to the radiation pattern performance. The designs for horizontally-polarized or dual-polarized multi- band sector antennas are the subjects for future study. 
